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WITHDRAWAL STARTS 
ATTACKS ARE REPULSED 

TCTORY FOR ALLIES IS SURE

GELEIPZIG AGAIN BUSY |
OIL TANKER IS SUNKfOE’SimCK • l

i’s Serge Crew of Hapless Elsinore Land
ed on Island Off Ecuador.

Canadien
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 2. — The 

Union OU tanker Elsinore was aunk by 
the German 
coast ol Chile Sept 16, and the crew 
landed on the UMpacos iStauds, oil
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CABLE 8TA1 ivis DESTROYED.

Kaiser’s Imperials Mowed 
Down and Routed by 

Fierce Africans.

Assaults Made by Small Bod
ies Show Lack of 

Leadership.

m5.65 i-egiairy. ■O
I

Furious Onslaughts made in Final Effort to 
Break the Allies* Lines Were Unsuccessful 
—Germans Are Leaving Brussels and Have 

Gone From Luxemburg to Mainz—Attacks 
on Antwerp and Termonde Repulsed and 

Belgian Counter-Attacks Continu 
Enemy on Left Bank of Meuse,'* is Official 
Paris Report—Total Destruction Awaits 
Germans Unless Retreat is Ordered.

• styles, from tested 
short or longer backs' 
-nd navy only. Satur-
............................. ....

“MAKE ME A CEMETERY” 
ORDER WAS EXECCUTEDLURED ON TO DISASTER

Lines Shattered by Unexpect
ed Volleys and Bayonets 

Did the Rest.

all attacks repulsed

Hostile Artillery Fire Slack- 
— German Batteries 
Hard to Locate.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

Frees Veitch.
a.—The BritishnUnUkULU, UvU
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, Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct 2. — “Black 

butchers" Is the name applied 
to the big French field pieces 
by the armies of the republic.
They are dbths terrible execu
tion In the German ranks, and 

to occupy a high 
» Affections of the

.counted of one 
Aisne fighting 
guns wrought 

s. The French

guns were posted on a hill top, 
but out of eight of a German 
detachment of 600 men, which 
filed Into the valley below. 
After carefully getting the 
range the officer In command 
said: “Make me a cemetery 
down there!”

The command was Instantly 
executed and frightful shambles 
created. The surviving Ger
mans were picked off by ex
pert riflemen. ,

$8.95.
lufacturer had lota of 
ide these garments for 
$15.00 and 

aans, in three-quarter 
mported blanket and 

......................... 8.95

Canadian Frees Deeoatch.
PARIS, Oct 2.—From complete de

tails received here of the lighting near 
Verdun It seems that It was an African 
battalion that recently checked an at
tack of the German Imperial Guard. A 
survivor of the battle who has arrived 
In Paris today tells the following story 
of the fight:

“The sun was just rising when our 
outposts came back on our main force 
and informed us that the imperial | — 
Guard was coming. Soon after we i - 
could see pointed helmets, glistening 1 
In the a un, rapidly advancing. I I

“Deceived by our silence the guard [ I

K

ruay tne eaote tuuvn lutu ueea
Cable to

LONDON, Oct 2.—The following of
ficial descriptive bulletin from Sir 
John Franche headquarters has been 
issued, dated Sept. 29:

riuneu.
j Fanning i«i«"^« are British 

territory.
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“The general war situation as5. Canadian Press DsspatoU.

ha’ ON THE BATTLEFROrtT, Oct. 2—(Vk Paris, 8.31 p.m.)— 
A thrill was in the air all along the extended allied lines today. The 
French and British troops, who have been over a fortnight in the 
closest contact with the Germans, felt that they had accomplished their 
hard task of preventing the Germans breaking thru the human barrier 
erected between them and their main objective, Paris, and that this 
meant eventual victory for the allies. (*

The lines of the trenches make the battlefront appear like deeply 
scarred fields. The allies, who quickly learned the lesson in borrowing, 

some places face the Germans within a quarter of a mile. Their 
field entrenchments offer admirable shelter from the effects of the 
German artllery, which consequently reduces their casualties and per
mits the allies to await m comparative safety the German attacks, 
which must be made across the open, and often at terrible cost 

FURY OF ATTACKS UNABATED.
The fury of the German onslaughts was unabated today, 

dally on the western wing, but their, every effort was met with vigor 
by the allies, who seemed to vie with each other in throwing all their 
strength mid courage against the attackers.

The scene of the most vident attacks changes day by day. 
Germans, finding it impossible to penetrate the allied fines m the

3 remains practically theMen thetry, brown and green. 
»r older women, sizes 

................................. 2.65

Proclamation to Be Revised, 
biatcment Made on Hign 

Authoiity.
Canadian Press Despatch.

aa when the last despatch waa

V"The chief task of the army 1» to 
Itself until the general re

sumption of the offensive. No ground 
haa been lost In the fighting and some 
has been gained, but In every coun
ter attack Cur men have regained 
ground wherever pressed back tempor
arily.

"The question of position Is only a 
part of the battle.

"There has been considerable Im
provement in another important re- 
epeet The recent offensive move
ments by the enemy have been made 
by comparatively small bodies with
out cohesion, while some of the move- 

evlnce clear signs of inferior 
confirming the statement 

rs, that great losses in oto- 
been suffered by the enemy. 

Artillery Fire Slacken*.
"The hostile artillery fire

in volume and deteriorated as 
1 dt direction. This latter is 
the direct result of the ec- 
our aircraft The Germans 

recently-, have been relying upon obser
vations '-made from captive balloons, 

done to us ts 
» the am

^ . ..... l»t“*aPUL
I

constant bombardment has 
I to pitting certain areas with 
tors, rendering some Villages 
y,‘ as the soldiers term It.

“On the 25th of the month, a Ger
man aeroplane flew high over the in
terior of our lines and a general fusil
lade resulted In the killing of the pilot 
and the wounding of the observer. The 
latter, by means of the dual control 
of the machine, continued the flight 
for some miles and was then forced 
to descend and was captured by the 
French.

$K, 87.45.
es In black, navy and I 

avy, beetroot and tan, I 
basque effects, long I 1 

sses or women. Sat- I 

............................... .. T*45 I

LONDON. Oct. 2, 9 p.m.—Further 
communications were exchanged today I 
In London by the British and Ameri- I

,vy

E KILL GERMANScame on even to the barbed defences 
and commenced cutting them belpie our 
trumpets auundcd an oraer tor volley
firing. The first Line of the enemy 
seemed just to melt away under our 
fire. The second line appeared ta be 
shaken for an Instant, out on they 
came.

OFcan Governments with- regard to 
questions concerning contraband.

It can be stated on high authority 
that the British Government is con
templating revision of It* proclamation 
relating to contraband. Such goods as 
foodstuffs consigned to Holland in 
neutral ships are to be unmolested of 
course, since Holland has placed an 
embargo on- the exportation of food
stuffs. and other changes will doubt
less be announced very soon In the 
lists of contraband.

at
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»ATS, $1.95. 
nixed tweeds, diagonal 
of the better grades, 

aars.
I? INWmLines Melted Away.

“We could plainly see the officers la 
the lead waving their swords and en
couraging their men to the aseaait. 
Anotuer volley and the second line 
thinned out; but a third line came on 
and the mass crossed the Une of Wise 
defences.

• "When ‘charge' was 
rushed forward to meet

Saturday selling
1.95

Victory Officially 
Declared to Be of Sweep

ing Character.

LOSS THIRTY THOUSAND , FEARFUL EXECUTION

Determined Attempts by the 
Enemy to Take City 

Have Failed.
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SEVENTY-FIVE MILLIONS
IN GOVERNMENT BILLS

Bank of England Will Receive 
Tenders on Wednesday 

Next.

Thewe 
Then

our boys comenced to fall, bat our 
impetus was too much for the ariste-

i
creased 
to centre

.95 era tic guard, which waa mowed daw* 
and dispersed. . : -

* "Of qne regiment only a single com
pany remained. It was . led by a ta» 
lieutenant with a boy's facai - 

In Mr eye -e 
tied a revolver In his hand. 
This company stood to f the feet 
Rian and that .las t man was the 
lieutenant. He refused to surren
der and stood his ground alone until 
the bayonets of the Zouaves brought 
him down."

IfaM eitho tonight theyjsfisr •‘■•■■TSsfcrwm oecine VOmmanti Or tn6 txCpCl-

ling Army.

themagmost 
Med their off c

en’s and 
•wear ,

n/ti,th
«I Arm»»;,

ter show the progress ef <

Bavarians, who seem to have been prominent m the front of the Ger
man fittfiTV-

SUMMARY EXECUTION OF SPIES.
Spies are so numerous along the front that orders have been 

issued, stating that any German in civilian dress encountered will be 
considered » spy, and those furnishing him with clothes will be regard
ed as accomplices. Germans who do not surrender on the first 
mens to do so will he executed. The order says that any group of 
more than three armed Germans found behind the allies’ hues will bc 
considered as ghouls and shot, while every person found committing 
robberies on the battlefields, whether civilian or soldier, will be court" 
martialed.

-, , .... .-„era
will be received by the Bank oJt‘ Eng
land on Wednesday next for treasury 
bins to the amount of $75,000,000, In 
amounts of $5000. $25,000 and $60,000.' 
The bills will be dfttr d October 10, and 
will be payable in elx months.

4 day» Issue. tohthe**"ThisIces that demand 
quantities of each line, 

you to be here early.

•Hies at
*y were

ofyour
large cr 
• unheal t (RUSSIAN OFFICIAL) Special Direct CwrlrikcS Cable te 

The Toronto World.
LONDON. Oct 2—In a. despatch 

from Antwerp the correspondent of 
The Dally Mail says:

“A Zeppelin successfully dropped 
bombs near Fort Broech-m without

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROORAD, Oct. 2.—The war of
fice announced today that following

• of Pltrokow and Kielce, In the region Brasecnaet. 
west of the Slmno. Violent conflicts 
are In progress, 
man "troops participating in the series eeli.
of actions which led to their retreat “In their attack on Fort Wavre the 
came from France. This Is establish- Germans lost several thousand killed, 
ed by the capture of numerous prison- In the vicinity of Rumpst the Germans

suffered enormously under the terri- 
Following the fall of Tarnow on ble fl-e, which lasted for an hour and 

Wednesday the Russians pushed for- a half.
ward and crossed the Nlda River In, "The Red Cross flag has been taken

ré fine ribbed, all 
ers are fine ribbed all 
7 ribbed all pure wool, 

$1.00, $1.15, $1,25 and

pure

30
i pure white wool, In. 
Wolf, and fine ribbed 
kable, high neck, long 
.75 to $3.50, Saturday,
................................. 1.00
knee length with lace 

Regularly 75c to $1.05.

Left 1000 on Field.
"That night i gem ral attack 

made ajjvnst the greater part 
allleV position and It was renewed in 
the morning of the 2bth. The Ger
mane were everywhere repulsed with 
loss. Indeed, opposite one portion of 
our lines, where they were caught in 
a mass by our machine guns and 
howitzers firing at different ranges, it 
Is estimated that they left one thou
sand killed or wounded.

‘The mental attitude of our troops 
may be gauged from the fact that the 
official report next morning from one 
corps of which one division had borne 
the brunt of the fighting, ran thus, 
laconically:

“ *The night was quiet except for a 
certain amount of shelling both from 
t*® “«"7 and ourselves at 8 40 a.m.’

an attack was made on 
right. At 6 a.m. there wag; a gen

eral attack on the right of the —th it- 
vision, but no really heavy flrins: 
Further ineffectual efforts to drive ua 
bSj were ma^e on Saturday at 8 a.m., 
and In the afternoon, and the artillery 
fire continued all day.

In Dense Mass.
“The Germans came on in T* for

mation. several lines shoulder to 
shoulder, followed almost Immediately 
by a column In support. After 
few minutes the

was 
of the :: “The Germans are reported to be 

Many of the Ger- constructing a Zeppelin shed at Brua-

German Barracks Wrecked, 
Fire is Raging, and Bomb 

From Aeroplane Hit 
Magazine.

German Cruisers Also Sunk 
Dismantled French Gun

boat Lying in the 
Harbor.

»f ALLIES GAIN NORTH OF SOMME.
PARIS, Oct. 2.—(li.Uo p.m.)—me following official com

munication was issued tonight:
“FIRST—On our left wing one of oar detachments, which came 

out of Arras, a fortified town, and capital of the Department of Pas- 
de-Calais, has fallen back a little towards the east and north of that

ers.

—Three hundred Pairs 
mtng at just half what 
hone your order before I $' K” ' (Continued on Page 2, Column 8.)(Continueed on Page 2, Column 4.)

Special Direct CooyrVrtited Cable to 
The Toronto World.

TOKIO, Oct. 2.—The Japanese con
tinues to take an active part In the 
action againet Tsingtau, according to 
the following official statement given 
out by the war office:

“A flotilla of Japanese destroyers' 
has wrecked the German barracks at

Canadian Frees Despatch,
BORDEAUX. Oct 3, 12.40 a.m.—The 

German cruisers Schamhorst and 
Gneisenau on Sept. 22 bombarded and 
half destroyed Papeete, principal town 
and port of the French Island of Tani- 
tl. the most Important member of the 
Society group, In the Pacific. Such Is 
the news received here by Mlnister'of 
Colonies Doumergue.

The cruisers also sunk the dlsmant-

TRANSFER SEAT CHEERING NEWSIn strong white coutil, 
skirt, abdominal rein- 
shout, silk embroidery 
:turday, a pair ... 1.25

lit, Saturday—600 only 
ers, heavy jersey knit, 
es 1 to 10 years. Sat-

city
“North of the Somme we have made progrès in front of Albert. 

Between Roye and Lassjgny the enemy has «reeled violent attacks, 
which have broken against our resistance.”

“SECOND—Quiet prevails along the rest of the front It is re
ported that in the neighborhood of St Mihiel, Department of Meuse, 
20 "»»!»« southeast of Verdun, there remains no enemy on the left 
bank of the Meuse.’’

fTsingtau and fire Is reported to be 
raging within the fortifications. The

.50

fo 'phone orders taken. 
Idren. Come early if Japanese fleet continues to bombard 

the fortress, wh.ch is also being 
shelled by British and Japanese bat- led French gunboat Zelee, a sister ship 
tenes from tha land ' side. A small to tj,e surprise, In the harbor and then 
magazine was blown up last night by 
a bomb dropped from a Japanese 
hydro-aeroplane.”

The Japanese have landed a large 
force of marines at Laoshan and cap
tured eight German guns.

Austrian Ministers Select Steady Progress is Reportée 
Prague as Temporary Cap- From All Points

ital Th$u Fear of Rus
sian Attack.

AEROPLANE SCOUTS PREVENT SURPRISE.
Canadian Pres» Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Oct *.—it.io p.m.)—The concentration of
mentioned in the war office’s

II collar, shell embroi-
to 10 years. Regularly

:

put out to sea. on the Allies’ 
Lines.

a very
-— men had closed 

up into a mob which afforded 
cellent target for our fire. _

"On Sunday the 27th, while German 
neay guns were In action their brass 
bands could be heard playing hymn 
tuÜS,l' Presumably at divine service.

The enemy made an Important ad
vance on a part of our line at 6 p.m., 
and renewed It in strength at one point

35
Germans m great strength at Roye,
statement issued this afternoon, is explamed keré by the 
which the commanding generals discover the dispositions of tile enemy 
thru aeroplane scouts. A very important factor m the winning of bat
tles n surprise. The aviators in the present war have made this factor 
a negligible one. ...

For this reason the battle of the Aisne » continuing for an 
cedented length of time. The public not familiar with all the strategy 
is to be impatient of fighting without an end, but those who
know declare themselves perfectly satisfied with the progress being 
made by the French armies.

••an ex-has four wide tucks, 
neck and cuffs, large 

$1.25 each. Saturday,
ABSOLUTE NEUTRALITY

DEMAND OF GERMANY
with

»

.63 IDkect Co"yri«rht«d Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS» Oct. 2.—The latest news 
from the battlefield is entirely satis
factory. There ha* been steady pro
gress on the left, together with 
from the Woevre that is distinctly 
cheering.
this quarter has been

Canadian Press Despat oh.
LONDON, Oct. 2,—Despatches from 

Vienna, via Rome, state that the Aus
trian emperor and his cabinet are de
bating the removal of the govern
ment to Prague, In view of a possi
ble siege of Vienna by the Russians.
For the past month a large number of 
laborers have been throwing up de
fences In every direction and the city 
is believed to be almost impregnable.
But the government will not risk cap
ture and has chosen Prague as Its i*3w 
location.

Prague Is about mid-way between
Vienna and Berlin on the north bank I the Woevre, Joining the Moselle be- 
ot the River Moldau. It is fortified tween Pont-a-Mousson and Metz. The

’ possession of this line by the French 
j will greatly Increase the difficulties of

ROME, Oct 2.—(Via Paris, Oct 3, the Germans. Guerilla warfare In the 
1 a-m.)—A great Impression has been region of Upper Alsace still continues, 
produced by a report curculating in 
diplomatic circles here to the effect j
that the Austrian Government, in view Baden Regiment has been completely 
of the present situation. Is urging Em- annihilated, having been surrounded
peror Francis Joseph to transfer the _._____ _ “ . ,
court and seat of government to either by French .rcops during a fog In the 
Prague or Salzburg. It Is asserted reglrn between Altklrch and Waldlg- 
that the emperor dislikes the project hctNL 
because of the effect which would he 
produced thruout the empire.

Prague to better adopted for a pro
visional capital, but It is objected to.
It Is said, because of the hostility of 
the Bohemians. At Salzburg the em
peror would have a magnificent castle 
as a residence, but there would be
poor accommodation* for the govern- Montreal next week, and from there 
meat officers. go te New York for an exlended^un. 1

U.S. IS SENDING VESSEL
FOR DYE STUFF CARGO

Asquith Throws Light on Import
ant Negotiations Two 

Years Ago.r Men, 
dren Canadian Press Desoateh.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2.—Private in
terests have chartered the American 
steamship Matanzas for a trip to Rot- i. LONDON, Oct. 3, 1.52 a.m.—Ad- 
terdam to bring back a cargo of dye- j dreBS.nK a rec-uttng meeting at 
stuffs and other chemicals, the lack 
of which since the outbreak of the 
European war has threatened to close 
many American textile factories. The 
Matanzas will sail from New York 
next Wednesday, Oct. 7.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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Last Saturday was a record for the 
at Dineen's, 140 Yonge street, 

win it be surpassed today is the 
tion Mr. Dineen

effectively 
countered. The French troops are op 
crating with success In the region 
southeast of SL Mihiel, where they 
have advanced as far am the Rupt de 
Mad, which flows northeasterly across

Cardiff last night Premier Asquith 
said: !

ques- 
was asking himself 

He,
BOTH SIDES REINFORCED.“In a communication to the German 

Government in 1912 regarding her 
future policy Great Britain declared 
that she would neither make nor Join 
in any unprovoked attack upon Ger
many. But that was not enough for 
German statesmanship. Germany 
wanted us to go further and pledge

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World..
LONDON, UwL 2.—tv tin nuLtaiy autnonbes in both Pans and 

London during that the German position is precarious, and that 
destruction awaits them unless their retreat is soon ordered, 
jig on the Aisne continues unabated. The most significant 
ment is the gradual extension north of the fighting fines. Both the 
Germans and French have received heavy reinforcements, and as 
often as the allies attempt to get around the northern tip of the Ger- 
msm line, just as often the kaiser’s forces extend their front still fat
her toward Belgium. The allies veer off for a time and then tty the 
manoeuvre again, German reinforcements come up, and so the Gary 
goes on* General D’Amade, commanding the extreme French left* *• 
mid to have received 120,000 fresh troops today, comprising three 
ull corps. Ha forces are said to be actually in touch with the Belgian , 

jroops remaining in southwestern Belgium.
100,000 FRESH TROOPS.

British regiments and Indian troops to the number of nearly 
100 000 landed at Marseilles yesterday. The former have beet rushed 
to the fighting line, and it is probable that the Indians will be m action 
within a very few days. In fact, it has been reported for some time 
that a considerable number of Indian levies are already m action.

yesterday, 
answered himself 
in the affirmative 
and has made ar-

1
1

TWO BRITISH AVIATORS
MISSING IN NORTH SEA

the fight- 
develop-

■ rangements
cordingly for addi

ng tiortal
Kr8tSuXa"of Canadian Pres. D-psch.
Fail Hats than j KIRKWALL, Scotland, via London.

K has been produced ,->ct- 3, 1.45 a. m.—Two aviators, ourselves to absolute neutrality in the.
this autumn.* Lieuts. Vernon and Ash.belongtng to the event of G ’tmany being engaged in 

«^There's a fine R°yal Flying Corps, went for a short war. To that d-m-nd there was but 
j/fy “showing of soft flight in a hydroplane on the North ne answer, and that wne the answer
r "hats, specially Sea Tuesday afternoon. They have which the gever iment gave."

made for smart not been seen since and it is feared
young men. They that both have perished,

are mostly in the much favored blue, 
io“/",E0!ltra3t:n8 broad bands, price

Christy stiff hats are shown in
ail the new shapes at $2.50 and $3.
Another big shipment of nobby Ameri
can soft hats low priced at $3. Also 

quality American stiff hats, made 
on the lines of blocks of Knox and 

" PUu!ap’ Silk hats on strictly
-aahtonable lines from $5 to $8. Many 

leave their shopping till the end 
of the Week. For those about to buy 
a hat, buy at Dineen’s.
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salesmen.compon-
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i It Is reported today that the 109th
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SIR CLAUDE MALLET

MINISTER TO PANAMA
Canadian Press Deeoateh.IATURDAY, $1.99.
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LON JON, Oct, i, iz.Oo a.m.—Reu
ters Rome co.reepo..dznt says that 

C»n*J:«» Ore*» Despatch. new, received in the Italian capital
LONDON, Oct. 2, 7 p.m.—Sir Claude from th; Russian headquarters is to 

Coventry Mallet was today appointed the effect that Przemysl, Galicia, has 
minister to Panama and Costa Rica. ! -been attacked by the Russian* on all 
He has performed similar services in 1 sides Two of the forts. It is stated, 
the e two counirles since 1908, but un- already have been taken, and from 
til now with the status of minister I these the Russians have been able to

era! Austrian batteries.

" Lady Luxury ” Goss te New York,
musical comed> 

“Lady Luxury,’ which concludes its 
locul engagement wt.h a matinee this 
(af.ernoon and evening performance 
ti n gh at the Princess, will be In
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